TYCHE AT CORINTH
(PLATES

83-88)

PAUSANIASSAW A TEMPLE OF TYCHE near other shrinesin the forumat
Corinth.' One of the foundationsat the west end of the forum should belong to that
temple, since the congregationof buildings there forms the only architecturalcomplex appropriateto Pausanias' description(Fig. 1).2 A fountain with a statue of Poseidon which
Pausanias mentionsis identifiedwith remains approximatelyin the centerof the west end.3
If we take the fountain as a fixed point and assume that Pausanias mentionsthe surrounding monumentsin the orderin which he saw them, determiningthe locationof the shrinesis
partly a matter of deciding his directionof movement.Scranton,who assumed that Pausanias moved in a clockwise directionthrough the forum, identifiedTemple F in the southwest corneras Tyche's.4Becausethe centralblockof a tympanumassociatedwith Temple F
carries the inscriptionV]ENERI, Scrantonsuggested (p. 68) that the Venus worshiped in
the temple was "VenusVictrix in such a form as to resembleFortuna or Tyche."Williams
reads Pausanias' movementin a counterclockwisedirectionand identifiesTemple D at the
northwestcorneras Tyche's.5He points out that sculpturerelatedto Tyche was found near
1
2.2.7. My thanks go to Charles K. Williams, II for permissionto study the Corinth material and for his
thoughtfulcriticismsand encouragement.Nancy Bookidis,Evelyn Harrison, and Brunilde Ridgway gave me
many helpful suggestions.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
= W. Ameling, HerodesAtticus II, Hildesheim 1983
Ameling
= F. P. Johnson, Corinth,IX, [i], Sculpture 1896-1923, Cambridge,Mass. 1931
CorinthIX
= G. Despinis, 1v1(3oAj a-Tr MEXE'T? TroViE'pyov rov 'AyopaKpirov, Athens 1971
*Despinis
= E. B. Harrison, "EarlyClassical Sculpture:The Bold Style,"in GreekArt, Archaicinto
Harrison
Classical,C. G. Boulter, ed., Leiden 1985, pp. 40-65
= W. Hornbostel,Sarapis, Leiden 1973
Hornbostel
= J. H. Kent, Corinth,VIII, iii, The Inscriptions, 1926-1950, Princeton 1966
Kent
= B. Schweitzer,"Dea Nemesis Regina,"JdI 46, 1931, pp. 175-246
Schweitzer
= R. L. Scranton,Corinth,I, iii, Monumentsin the Lower Agoraand North of the Archaic
Scranton
Temple, Princeton 1951
= D. E. Smith, "The Egyptian Cults of Corinth,"HThR 70, 1977, pp. 201-231
Smith
Tran Tam Tinh = V. Tran Tam Tinh, Serapis debout,Leiden 1983
Williams, 1974 = C. K. Williams, II and J. E. Fisher, "Corinth1974: Forum Southwest,"Hesperia 44,
1975, pp. 1-50
Williams, 1982 = C. K. Williams, II, "Zeus and Other Deities: Notes on Two Archaistic Piers," in Hesperia, Suppl. XX, Studies in Athenian Architecture,Sculpture and Topography,
Princeton 1982, pp. 175-181
2 Scranton,pp. 3-73. For furtherdiscussionsee J. Wiseman, "Corinthand Rome I: 228 B.C.-A.D.
267,"in
ANRW VII, i, Berlin 1979 (pp. 438-548), pp. 528-529.
3 Scranton,pp. 32-36.
4 Scranton(p. 70) states that the two temples H and J were built over the foundationsof the Fountain of
Poseidonafter Pausanias'visit. The identifications,dates, and reconstructionsof these buildings are presently
being restudiedby C. K. Williams, II. For the collectedevidencesee Wiseman (footnote2 above),pp. 528-529.
5Williams, 1974, pp. 25-29. Temple F is left to Venus, and Pausanias mentionsa statue of Aphroditeby
Hermogenesof Kytherain a sequence which could imply an associationwith Temple F.
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Temple D, even though the contextsof the finds are late. These sculpturesprovidethe best
means of elucidatingthe characterand cult of Tyche at Corinth.
The most easily identifiable sculpture of Tyche is a fragmentary,over life-size head
with a mural crown (P1.83:a).6The head is composedof threejoining fragments,the largest
of which preservesmost of the left side of the face, the foreheadand front hair, and the right
side of a mural crown. The fragmenthad been built into a Byzantine wall in the center of
the west end of the forum, twenty meters east of the Fountain of Poseidon. An additional
fragment of the mural crown came from the west end of the Northwest Shops, close to
Temple D. No findspotis recordedfor the fragmentwith the nostrils,mouth, and chin. The
curving sides of the foreheadand the loose waves of hair parted in the middle delineatinga
high, triangular area are related to works of the first quarter of the 4th century B.C., although we can not associatethe head with any known type.7The lack of drill work between
the waves of hair over the forehead,the smoothfinish of the surfacewith only tracesof rasp
work, and the soft lips separatedby a drilled channel suggest a date for the Corinthhead in
the secondhalf of the 1st centuryor early in the 2nd centuryafter Christ.
In 1902 at the western end of the Northwest Stoa, ten meters north of the east end of
Temple D, was found a statue of a draped female figure preservedfrom the upper thighs
down (P1. 84).8 She has long been recognized as a replica of a Classical statue known
through five copies and called the Torlonia-Hierapytna type (P1. 83:c).9In a recent study
Susan Kane suggested that the original was an Attic work of ca. 440 B.C., although she
6 S 802. Corinth IX, pp. 46-47, no. 54. For the mural crown as indicativeof the city personificationsee
F. Allegre, Etude sur la deesse grecque Tyche, Paris 1889, pp. 187-192; Die Sammlung Sabouroff I,
A. Furtwangler, ed., Berlin 1883-1887, commentaryto pl. XXV. In art the mural crown is worn by other
great goddessesas well, particularlyKybele. It is the findspotof the Corinthhead in the forum which gives us
confidencein the identificationas Tyche. Pausaniasmentionsa sanctuaryof Kybeleon the roadto Acrocorinth
(2.4.7). That probablywas a good distancefrom the forum, not far from the sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore.
While noting the many iconographicparallels to representationsof Tyche, Johnson (CorinthIX, p. 47)
preferredto see the head as Kybele. He was led to this conclusionby a cutting on the undersideof the head
which he interpretedas for the back of a throne of a seated figure. That is surely wrong. The lower surface
runs diagonallydownwardsfrom below the ears to about 0.05 m. behindthe chin, where the surfaceis broken.
That this surfacedid not extend to the back of the head is certain since at its upper extreme, below the ears, it
angles back and down. The purpose of this cutting is hard to explain; it may be from a repair or from re-use.
At any rate, it contributesno informationto the identityof the figure. A representationof Tyche is the obvious
interpretation,and both Scranton(p. 69) and Williams (1974, p. 27) named her so.
I Compare copies of the Leda: A. Rieche, "Die Kopien der 'Leda der Timotheos',"AntP XVII, Berlin
1978, pp. 21-55, ills. 14,15. A strikingsimilarityin the patternof the waves of hair which fall fromthe central
part is found in the head of the Petworth copy of the Mattei Amazon: M. Weber, "Der Kopf der Amazone
Mattei," JdI 93, 1978, pp. 175-183, ill. 6. For the 4th-century B.c. date of the prototype see E. Harrison,
"Two Pheidian Heads: Nike and Amazon,"in The Eye of Greece,D. Kurtz and B. Sparkes,edd., Cambridge
1982 (pp. 53-88), pp. 75-76. Among Roman examples a similar arrangementoccurson a head of Tyche from
Cyrene, dated to the Antonine period: E. Paribeni, Catalogodelle sculture di Cirene, Rome 1959, p. 147,
pl. 184.
8 S 427. CorinthIX, pp. 12-14, no. 6. The Northwest Stoa in 1902 went by the earlier designation"South
Stoa."
9 S. Kane, "'The Kore Who Looks After the Grain':A Copy of the Torlonia-HierapytnaType in Cyrene,"
AJA 89, 1985, pp. 455-463. Add to the bibliographycited there Harrison, p. 44 and p. 58, note 26 and B. S.
Ridgway, Roman Copiesof GreekSculpture,Ann Arbor 1984, p. 91.
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found no conclusiveevidencefor the name of the goddess.10The identityof the Corinthcopy
is suggestedby the fragmentaryremains of a wheel beside the right foot.
The wheel belongsto the goddessNemesis, as many examples show. An inscribedrelief
dated to the 2nd century after Christ, from the Piraeus and today in the Louvre, depicts a
winged goddessholding a four-spokedwheel at her right and cradlinga measuringstick in
her left arm (P1. 85:a).II She stands on the back of a prostratemale figure, the V4p"o-nTf'T2
A coiled snake raises its beardedhead beside the goddess'left leg. The inscriptionreads:
/uEpo7wcv aVOpc7wcv,
guv), zs E'oopas, N4,LEo-tL
ELIAL
dV7rTEpOS, BavaaTa, KVKAOVcxovoa 7r1Aov.
7rwTw/.aL b'Vaa KO1OLOV a&E7TOAVy?)OELOV/.LW,
83EpKo/.Euva OvaTWv 4fVAov aEt ycEvEr
aAAa /LE -cTE,Losav?)p TEv?4S oo4p S 'ApTEqLW8(POS
0TT?TEV

E7rT EVXwAalSt AavifOulGL

TV7rOl.

The attributesof Nemesis on the Louvre relief are standardfor her iconographyin the
Roman period. The measuring stick, by which she assesses the correct limits of human
behavior, may derive from the cult statues of the double Nemeseis in the sanctuaryestablished by Alexander the Great at Smyrna.13 The pose of trampling the transgressoris
thought to have originated in Alexandria as part of the characterizationof an ErinysNemesis.14The snake may also derivefrom Egypt and emphasizesthe chthonianpowers of
the goddess.15
The earliest literaryreferencesto the wheel of Nemesis are from the first half of the 2nd
century after Christ. Mesomedesin his Hymn to Nemesis refers to the wheel as the instrument by which good luck is overturned.16Markellos of Sidon is more specific, saying the
10
Kane, loc. cit. The copy from Hierapytna is identified by the quiver as Artemis;the copy in Cyrene is
named Kore in the inscriptionon the base. E. Schmidt("Zwei Vorlauferinnender SapphoAlbani,"in Antike
Plastik, FestschriftAmelung, Berlin/Leipzig 1928 [pp. 222-227], p. 224) identifiedthe original as Aphrodite.
Harrison (p. 58, note 26) suggests that the original representedArtemis.
l MA 749. P. Perdrizet, "Reliefs grecs votifs: Nemesis," BCH 22, 1898, pp. 599-602; F. Baratte, "Une
statue de Nem'sis dans les collectionsdu Louvre,"RLouvre 31, 1981 (pp. 171-178), pp. 174, 176.
12 Perdrizet,op. cit., p. 600; idem, "Nemesis,"BCH 36, 1912 (pp. 248-274), pp. 250-255.
13 For the interpretationof the measuring stick see Anth. Plan. 4.223, 224. For the measuring stick as an
attributeof the statues at Smyrna see RE XVI, 1935, s.v. Nemesis (cols. 2338-2380), col. 2375 (H. Herter);
R. Fleischer, "Eine neue Darstellung der doppelten Nemesis von Smyrna,"in Hommagesa MaartenJ. Vermaseren, Leiden 1978, pp. 392-396; P. Gercke, "Erwerbungender Staatlichen KunstsammlungenKassel,
Antikenabteilung1972-1982," AA (JdI 98) 1983 (pp. 479-538), pp. 528-529, no. 71.
14 Schweitzer,p. 210.
15 H. Volkmann, "Studienzum Nemesiskult,"ArchRW 26, 1928 (pp. 294-321), p. 311, note 1.
16 Die griechischen Dichterfragmenteder romischen Kaiserzeit, E. Heitsch, ed., Gottingen 1963, p. 26,
lines 7-8. Schweitzer (p. 180) emphasizesthat the expansion of the conceptof Nemesis from punishingjudge
to a personificationof divine order,natural as well as ethical, is the latest stage of her development,concurrent
with the appearance of her celestial associations. Fortune's wheel, a metaphor for the endless changes in
human life, the seemingly accidentalturns from prosperityto disaster,occursearlier in literaturethan Nemesis' wheel. Cicero (Pis. 22) is the first writer whom we know to speak of the wheel of Fortune:see J. Champeaux, Fortuna, Rome 1982, p. 212, note 66. Representationsof Tyche or Fortuna, however, in contrastto
those of Nemesis, rarely use the wheel as an attribute. It is found beside Late Imperial syncretismslike Fortuna Panthea or Tyche Panthea:see RE VII, 1912, s.v. Fortuna (cols. 12-42), col. 40 (W. Otto); Roscher,V,
p. 1342, s.v. Tyche (L. Ruhl). Fortuna Redux with a wheel also occurson some medallionsof the 2nd century
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avenging wheel itself, pojuos0a a-TrWp, punishes the evildoer.-7In the 4th and 5th centuries Claudian and Nonnus speak of Nemesis' avenging wheel by means of which the
proudare broughtlow.18 The wheel identifiesthe Corinthcopy of the Torlonia-Hierapytna
type as Nemesis; moreover, it is easy to associate the statue with the Temple of Tyche
because Nemesis and Tyche share cults and iconographyin the Roman period.19But if we
look a little further into the question of attributes, the relationship between the two goddesses at Corinth becomeseven closer.
Tyche's oldest attributes are the cornucopia and the steering oar.20The cornucopia
illustrates her power to bestow prosperity, the oar to guide the lives of men.21These attributes were combined in the late Hellenistic period to create a significant image which
enduredthroughoutthe Roman Empire.22In the Imperial period, Tyche's oar sometimes
after Christ:Roscher,I, p. 1528, s.v. Fortuna (R. Peter); Schweitzer,pp. 189-191, ill. 2. Even though literary
referencesto Fortune's wheel appear earlier than those to Nemesis' wheel, most scholars agree that the attribute was taken by Tyche/Fortuna from Nemesis.
17 IG XIV, 1389, ii, line 34.
18 Claudian, de bello Gothico 631-632; Nonnus, Dionysiaca 48.375-381. Ammianus Marcellinus
(14.11.25-26) describesNemesis in terms which suggest a Panthea, who controlsgood and bad twists of fate,
ratherthan the punitive goddess.At any rate his interpretationof the wheel as symbolicof Nemesis' facility at
travel is unique. Perhaps it was influenced by personificationsof Roman roads, who often recline against
wheels.
The avenging Nemesis may be representedin the earliest depictionof Nemesis with the wheel known to
me. In the medallion of a late Hellenistic silver bowl from Novocherkasskon the Black Sea, Psyche with a
torch is depictedtorturingan unarmedEros: S. I. Kaposhina,"A SarmatianRoyal Burial at Novocherkassk,"
Antiquity 37, 1963, pp. 256-258, pl. XXX; Baratte (footnote 11 above), p. 174. The little god, tied to a column, looks back to the left, perhapsbegging mercyfrom a statue of Nemesis. The goddessholds a wheel in her
right hand and makes the apotropaicgesture of spitting on her chest. For this gesture see Furtwangler (footnote 6 above), II, Einleitung, p. 17; H. Posnansky, Nemesis und Adrasteia (Breslauer Philologische Abhandlungen 5, Heft 2), Breslau 1890, pp. 104-107. The bowl is one of a pair. Its companionshows Erotes
torturing Psyche in the same way. The presenceof Nemesis on the first bowl indicates Psyche's revenge. For
other representationsof a bound Eros and Nemesis, sometimeswith a wheel, see L. Curtius, "Poenitentia,"in
Festschriftfur James Loeb, Munich 1930, pp. 53-62.
The punitive meaning may have derived from the use of the wheel in antiquity as an instrument of
torture, a kind of rack for criminals. See E. Roos, "Das Rad als Folter- und Hinrichtungswerkzeugin Altertum," OpArch7,1952, pp. 87-104. Citing Roos's study, E. Simon ("Ixionund die Schlangen,"OJh 42, 1955
[pp. 5-26], p. 21) denies the connectionbetween wheels as they might have been used for real tortureand the
magical, winged wheel to which Ixion was strapped. Simon's distinctionof the manner in which pain was
inflictedon the one being punished accordingto how the attachmentto the wheel was accomplishedis perhaps
a little too gruesomelyliteral. Certainlythe myth of Ixion establishedthe wheel as an old and familiar symbol
of punishmentfor hubris. Note also an Archaicvotivewheel found beside the sanctuaryof Nemesis at Rhamnous: "Epyov1984, p. 55, fig. 77.
19Herter (footnote 13 above), cols. 2379-2380; Posnansky (footnote 18 above), pp. 52-56. For early associations of Nemesis and Tyche see A. Shapiro, "The Origins of Allegory in Greek Art," Boreas 9, 1986
(pp. 4-23), pp. 11-14.
20 Pausanias (4.30.4) says that in Smyrna, Bupalos of Chios, a 6th-century sculptor, created an image of
Tyche wearing a polos and carryingthe horn of Amalthea. For Tyche with the oar see Aischylos,Agamemnon
661-666. The earliest preservedrepresentationof Tyche with the steering oar is on a proxenos decree from
Tegea, IG V 2,1, 4th centuryB.C.
21 Dio Chrysostom,Or. 63.
22 The earliest dated examples of Tyche with steering oar in right hand and cornucopiain left are on late
Republican coins. See E. A. Sydenham, The Coinageof the Roman Republic, London 1952, p. 179, no. 1078
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rests on a globe, the universal sphere.23The globe beneath the steering oar extends the
meaning of Tyche from a power over man's fate to an orderingprinciple of the cosmos.A
statue in the Vatican (P1. 85:b)24and a lamp in Corinth (P1. 83:b)25are good examples of
the use of all three attributes.
In the 2nd century after Christ, twin statues of drapedfemales holding oars resting on
wheels were placed at either side of the entranceto the stadium at Olympia (P1. 85:c).26In
their left hands they hold measuring sticks. The combinationof Tyche's oar and Nemesis'
wheel led the excavatorto call these figures Nemesis-Tyche. It is likely that the Corinth
copy of the Torlonia-Hierapytna type depictedthe same combination.On the right side of
the statue, at the level of the knee, 0.46 m. from the top of the plinth, are the remains of a
square strut (P1. 84:c). Johnson explained the strut as an attachment "doubtlessfor the
upper part of the wheel." But the diameterof the wheel can be restoredas 0.35 m., so that
the upper rim would reach only to the middleof the calf, 0.15 m. below the lower edge of the
strut.27The square attachmentwas for anotherattribute,and on analogy with the Olympia
statues this object is likely to have been an oar. One can envision the attributes along the
in ANRWXVII,i, Berlin1981(pp.502-558),
(44 B.C.); p. 184,no. 1126(40B.c.) andI. Kajanto,"Fortuna,"
pp.518-521.
23 The earliest examples of Tyche/Fortuna's oar resting on a globe belong to the Roman period. See
H. Mattingly, Coins of the Roman Empire II, London 1930, no. 114, coin of A.D. 70-71, Fortuna Redux;
K. Schefold, Die Wande Pompejis, Berlin 1957, p. 115; S. Reinach, Repertoire des peintures grecques et ro-

maines, Paris 1922, p. 97, no. 6. For the symbolismof the globe see 0. Brendel, "Symbolikder Kugel,"RM
51, 1936, pp. 1-95. To Dio (Or. 63) the sphere beside Fortuna suggested the ever-changingnature of the
goddess.One might guess that he is attributingto the sphere the meaning of Fortune'swheel.
24 See most recently 0. Palagia, "A Colossal Statue of a Personificationfrom the Agora of Athens,"Hesperia 51, 1982 (pp. 99-113), p. 102, pl. 32:a. A fragmentarystatuette from Corinth shows the lower half of a
female figure with a globe at the right: CorinthIX, p. 50, no. 62. Johnson suggestedthat the objectmight be a
helmet, but it is clearly a globe. A brokensurfaceon top of the globe was probablyfor Tyche's oar.
25 T 1916. Found March 11,1930 at Cheliotomylosin ColumbariumI, 0.30 m. below the third niche from
the north in the east wall of chamber 1. L. 0.101, W. 0.087, H. 0.033 m. Complete. Buff clay, Munsell
no. 7.5YR 7/4. Discus: Tyche standing with weight on right leg. Head turned slightly to her right. Hair
partedand braided,wound aroundhead. She wears a belted chiton and a himation drapedover the left shoulder and acrossthe hips. In her left hand she holds a cornucopia.In her loweredright hand she holds a steering
oar which rests on a globe. Air-hole in right background.Framing ring. Rim: band of small ovolo;well-raised
side panels and nozzle. Handle: pierced and totally grooved.Base: circle, inscribedOKTABEIOY.
For the form of the lamp compare 0. Broneer, Corinth, IV, ii, TerracottaLamps, Cambridge, Mass.
1930, no. 600, p. 193, pl. XII; for the signature see no. 752, p. 210. Broneer type XXVII, Group 3; 2nd
century after Christ.
The hair style of the Tyche suggestsa date aroundthe middleof the 2nd centuryafter Christ and that the
image may have derivedfrom an imperial portrait.Comparea statue of Claudia lusta as Fortuna, Capitoline
Museum no. 933: K. Fittschen and P. Zanker, Katalog der romischen Portrats in den Capitolinischen Museen
und den anderen kommunalen Sammlungen der Stadt Rom III, Mainz 1983, p. 56, no. 73, pl. 91, dated late

Trajanic-early Hadrianic. See also a statue of Faustina Major as Concordia,Capitoline Museum no. 48:
ibid., pp. 16-17, no. 16, pl. 20, dated to the middle Antonine period, in the 160's after Christ.
26 G. Treu, Olympia,III, Bildwerkevon Olympia, Berlin 1897, pp. 237-239, pl. LIX:2, 3; R. Kabus-Jahn,
"Die GrimanischeFigurengruppeim Venedig,"AntP XI, Berlin 1972, p. 48, ills. 13, 14.
27 A break on the surface of the statue at midcalf may indicatethe point of attachmentfor the upper rim of
the wheel (PI. 84:c).
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lines of those of the Vatican Tyche (P1.85:b), where a square strut for the oar appearsat the
level of the knee.28
The associationof Nemesis and Tyche lasts for a long time in Greek religion and art.
An inscriptionfrom Epidaurosmay suggest an assimilationof the two goddessesas early as
the 4th century B.C., although Hesychios is the first writer to make a flat identification.29
She was worshiped as Nemesis Fortuna in Dacia in the 3rd century after Christ.30It is
unlikely that she had both names at Corinth, since Pausanias and the epigraphicalevidence
refer to her simply as Tyche.31But the restorationof the attributessuggeststhat the Tyche
of Corinth could be visually identifiedwith Nemesis. This fact helps us find a home for a
fragment of the upper part of a torso found in 1934 in a Byzantine wall in the southwest
forum (P1. 86).32

The fragmentpreservesheavy draperyfalling over a woman'supper right arm (Fig. 2).
The forearm was attached separately by means of a pin for which the hole is still visible.
Below and left of the hole is a bit of the attachmentsurface,roughenedwith a point. Below,
drapery falls in heavy pouches separated by shallow drillwork and textured with lightly
chiseled flame patterns. On the right side, long, sharp-edgedfolds fall vertically in jagged
patterns.These folds are part of the overfallof the "sleeve"of a very rich chiton. At the left,
the edge of the overfall is clear. Beneath it, three looped folds run from the right and converge underthe foremostfold of the overfall.These patternsidentifythe fragment.They are
found togetheron only one statue type, that of the Nemesis of Rhamnousby Agorakritos.33
The size of the fragmentindicatesthat it comes from a statue approximatelythe size of
copies in Copenhagen, Athens (P1. 85:d), and Butrinto.34Despinis includes these three,
which are about three-quartersthe size of the original, in a group which is stylisticallythe
most faithful to Agorakritos'work.35Comparisonbetween fragmentsof the original statue
and the Corinth piece, particularlythe folds on the left, show how the copyist has deviated
from the exquisite linearity of the original in favor of substance and irregularity of pattern.36The long vertical folds of the overfall on the right side of the Corinth fragment are
28 The Hierapytna Artemis (P1. 83:c) also had an attributeon her right side. Traces of two struts are preserved on her leg, one at midcalf and one at midthigh. Schmidt'ssuggestion that a deer was the missing attribute (footnote 10 above) seems reasonable.The animal would have stood on its hind legs, and the goddess
would have grasped its horns in her extended right hand. For the possibility that the animal belonged to the
original compositionsee Harrison, p. 58, note 26.
29 IG JV2, 311: TvtXas,[NEu]EoEo9.Hesychios, s.v. 'AyaO-qTVX-1. For a possible assimilation of Fortuna
and Nemesis in the late 1st century B.C., see a carvedbase in Isernia:S. Diebner, Aesernia-Venafrum, Rome
1979, pp. 136-139, no. Is 27, pl. 19, ill. 27:a-c.
30 CIL III, 1125.
31 Kent, no. 128, pp. 59-60.
32 S 1804. Found May 30, 1934. Pres. H. 0.432 m. Fine-grained white marble with many larger calcite
crystals.
33 Despinis.
34 Despinis: Copenhagen,p. 28, no. 1, pls. 35-40; Athens, N.M. 3949, pp. 28-29, no. 2, pls. 41, 42:1 and 2;
Butrinto,pp. 29-30, no. 3, pl. 43:1 and 2.
35 Despinis, pp. 33-39.
36 Despinis, p. 30, no. 4, pl. 44:1 and 2.
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FIG.2. Corinth S 1804, reconstruction(author'sdrawing)

worked with irregularstrokesof the chisel which achieve a crisp look not unlike that of the
Copenhagen copy, although there is more variation in the heights of the ridges on the
Corinth copy. The pattern of the pouches that fall below the socketfor the arm is the same
as on the Athens copy, although again the individual folds are heavier and more plastic.
That part of the original is not preserved,but it is possible that the Corinth fragmentmore
faithfully copies it than does the dry copy in Athens. Similar pouches of cloth with vertical
crinkle folds occur on some originals of the late 5th century.37 Among the copies of the
37 See a statuettein the Athenian Agora dated 430-420 B.C.: E. B. Harrison, "A Classical Maiden from the
Athenian Agora,"in Hesperia, Suppl. XX (footnote I above), pp. 40-53, pl. 4:b, c.
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Nemesis the closest stylistic parallels are found in examples in Athens and Naples, both
datedby Despinis to the Antonine period.38The chiseledlines used to representtexture also
find good parallels on statues from the Hadrianic and Antonine periods.39Although it is
hard to be precise when so little remains of the statue, a late Hadrianic or early Antonine
date seems reasonablefor the Corinth copy.
No other fragmentsof the Corinth statue have survived.Even so, the size and quality of
the piece show that a large and impressivecopy of the Nemesis of Rhamnousonce stood in
the Corinthian forum. It is logical to connect it with the other Nemesis, the copy of the
Torlonia-Hierapytnatype, and to associateboth with the Temple of Tyche.
A copy of the Nemesis of Rhamnous from Messene representsa priestessof the cult of
Artemis Orthia and stood in that goddess'sanctuary.40That at least one portraitalso stood
in Tyche's sanctuaryat Corinth is confirmedby an inscribedstatue base found in 1935 in
the southwestforum (P1.87:a).41The statue was given by Herodes Atticus and depictedhis
wife Regilla. The Boule of the city set it up beforethe sanctuaryof Tyche "asif hailing you,
Tyche."42There is no way to know what Regilla's portraitlookedlike, but it is temptingto
think that she was representedin the guise of the Nemesis of Rhamnous,since both she and
her husband were special devoteesof that cult.43The date proposedfor the Corinth fragment S 1804 is appropriatefor such a portrait,and the figure as reconstructedfits the size of
the base.44
38

Despinis, pp. 39-40.

39 Comparethe chiseled folds on the pouches of draperythat fall below the left arm of the statue of Kybele

from Levadia in the Chaironeia Museum, datedby Despinis to the Hadrianic period:Despinis, pp. 112-115,
pl. 103:2. Cf. also fragmentsfrom the Athenian Agora of a copy of the Mattei Amazon, dated by Harrison to
the Hadrianic or early Antonine period:Harrison (footnote7 above), p. 73, pl. 19:e.
40 A. K. Orlandos,<<NEW'repaL
in Neue Forschungen in griechischen Heiligtiumern,
f`pEvvatEv MEor1jvnp>,
Tubingen 1976 (pp. 9-38), p. 33, ill. 22; Despinis, p. 31, no. 8, pl. 49:2.
41 11658. Kent, no. 128, pp. 59-60, pl. 12; Ameling, no. 100, pp. 120-121. Found near the foundationsof
Temple F. See Kent, p. 22, note 15, where the author discountsthe relevanceof the findspotas topographically significant.
42 The last two lines of the inscriptionhave been restoredby Kent (p. 59) to read as follows:
GErTvX?,v Cs eLAaaTKov4Ta,
['PrqyLX]Aa,j &3ovAXj
[d,cova 7rjpQo) Tef'EvLo-T?TaTo XaiveE7v.

The language of the inscriptionindicatesthat the statue was erectedduring Regilla's lifetime;see footnote44
below. The choice of setting for Regilla's portraitwas appropriatesince she was the first priestess of Agathe
Tyche in Athens. For Regilla as priestessof AgatheTyche see IG 112, 3607 and P. Graindor,HerodeAtticuset
safamille, Cairo 1930, p. 84.
43 On Regilla's propertyoutside Rome a temple was dedicatedto the Eleusinian goddesses,Athena, and the
Nemesis of Rhamnous. In the Triopion inscription(IG XIV, 1389; Ameling, no. 146), Nemesis of Rhamnous
and Athena are given special charge of protectingthe sanctuary.Other dedicationsby Herodes at Rhamnous:
IG 112, 3960 and 13208.
44 Kent (pp. 59-60) has shown that although the text of the inscriptionon the base dates between A.D. 143
and 160, the letter forms indicate a date at least one hundred years later, and so presumablythe base is a
replacementfor an earlier one. J. Bousquet ("Inscriptionsgrecquesconcernantdes Romains,"BCH 88, 1964
[pp. 607-615], p. 612) had said that because the top of the base shows no sign of attachmentfor the statue,
there must have been an intermediaryblock. It is more likely that the statue resteddirectlyon the base and was
kept in place by its own weight. Bousquet proposedthe copy of the Torlonia-Hierapytnatype as the portrait
of Regilla. To judge from the size of the plinth, 0.70 m. wide, that statue could fit the base, the width of which
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A copy of a seated Sarapis, preservedfrom the lap down, was discoveredin 1908 a few
meters from the findspotof the statue of the Torlonia-Hierapytnatype (Pl. 87:c, d).45 The
figure is drapedin a himation, the folds of which stretchdiagonallyfrom the extendedright
leg to the retractedleft. The feet rest on a low footstoolplaced at an angle to the front of the
throne. At right are the legs of a standing animal, presumably Kerberos,who appears in
many copies. The dog identifiesthe god as a deity of the underworld.46Carvedon both sides
of the throne are two stalks of wheat (P1. 87:d).47Johnson convincinglyattributedto the
statue a fragmentarycornucopiafound near by.48
Although the cornucopiaand wheat are unusual attributesfor a seated Sarapis, many
scholars identify the statue as a representationof the Egyptian god. Scranton'sreading of
Pausanias' movement through the forum suggested the identificationas Zeus Chthonios,
but the argument is weakened by Williams' more plausible interpretationof the tour.49
If we read the findspot of the statue as implying a relationship with the sanctuary of
Tyche, the god could be Agathos Daimon, who often carriesa cornucopiaand is sometimes
can be restoredto approximately0.90 m. But the width of the Athens copy of the Nemesis of Rhamnousis also
approximately0.70 m. The Rhamnoustype is a better candidatefor a portraitof Regilla becausewe know it
was used for portrait statues. In addition to the copy in Messene, see the example in Istanbul from Crete:
Despinis, p. 30, no. 5, pls. 45, 46:1 and 2.
Oscar Broneer thought that a peplophoros from the southwest forum (S 1818) should be identified as
Nemesis-Tyche because of a certain similarity to the figures from the entrance to the stadium at Olympia:
"Excavationsin Corinth, 1934,"AJA 39, 1935 (pp. 53-75), p. 67, pl. 20. He restoredthe statue'sattributesas
a phiale in the right hand and a cornucopiain the left. The left arm was addedseparately.A hollow area with
holes at intervals shows that the arm was lowered and slightly bent. As Broneerpointed out, the higher left
breast and shoulder suggest that she held some heavy objectin this arm, as does the lower edge of the overfall,
which rises to the left. A cornucopiawould fulfill the requirements,although no further evidencefor such an
attributeexists. A heavy, matronlyfigure would not be inappropriatefor Tyche, but certainlythe statue could
be a number of other deities as well. It is best to leave the peplophoroswithout a name, but at the same time
recognizeTyche as a good possibility. See most recently B. S. Ridgway, "Sculpturefrom Corinth,' Hesperia
50, 1981 (pp. 422-448), p. 440, note 74.
45S 908. CorinthIX, no. 23, pp. 30-31; Hornbostel,pp. 350-351, note 7; Smith, pp. 218-221.
46 See Plutarch, de Is. et Os. 28, for the story of the colossal statue of Pluton with Kerberosand snakes as
attributes.The statue was brought by Ptolemy Soter from Sinope to Alexandria, where it was interpretedas
Sarapis. On the form of the animal see Hornbostel,pp. 91-95.
47 Johnson (Corinth IX, p. 31) consideredthe wheat unique in representationsof Sarapis. Hornbostel
(pp. 350-351, note 7) points to an Alexandrianmold representingSarapis lying in a wheat field. At any rate,
the sculptorof the Corinth statue must have consideredthe wheat a significantattributesince he changedKerberos' usual seated position to a standingone, therebymaking the stalks on the left visible.
48 S 906. CorinthIX, no. 214, p. 100; acceptedby Smith, p. 219. The marble appearsto be the same as that
of the statue, and attachedto the backof the cornucopiais a curvedfragment,probablythe shoulderof a figure.
The backs of the cornucopiaand the shoulder are rough, with many marks of a small flat chisel visible. This
rough surface can be explained if the throne extendedbehind the cornucopia.
A cornucopiabelongs primarilyto the standing Sarapis type: see Tran Tam Tinh, pp. 54-61, 149-164.
See, however, a terracottastatuetteof a seated god from the Fouquet Collection:P. Perdrizet,Les terrescuites
grecques d'Egypte de la CollectionFouquet, Paris 1951, no. 184, p. 78, pl. 48. The god is accompaniedby
Harpokratesand holds a cornucopiain his left hand. Hornbostel(p. 480, ill. 359) labels the statuetteAgathos
Daimon, but the presenceof Harpokratesidentifiesthe figure as Sarapis.
49 Scranton,p. 71; Williams, 1974, pp. 25-29. See Smith, p. 220.
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associatedwith wheat, although he apparently is never depictedwith Kerberos.50On the
other hand, in Asia Minor and on the Greek mainlandSarapisis not infrequentlyfoundbeside Tyche instead of his traditional companion Isis. A relief from Xanthos (P1. 87:b) depicts male and female statues within a naiskos.51The female is Tyche, identified by her
mural crown, her steering oar, and her heavy cornucopia.The male wears a kalathos and
also holds a large cornucopiain his left arm. In 1885 Michaelis arguedthat the male figure
representedSarapis because he thought the two horns at the top of the cornucopiareferred
to Apis.52This interpretationhas been acceptedby the majorityof scholarsstudyingthe iconographyof Sarapis.53An oval gem once in Florence depictedSarapis and Tyche flanking
the statue of the Ephesian Artemis, and a coin of GordianusIII from Ephesos shows Tyche
holding a statue of Sarapis.54An Aurelian coin from Aigion and a Severancoin from Mytilene both show Sarapis standingwith Tyche.55
When consideringthe possibilitythat Tyche at Corinth could be associatedwith a male
deity, one is remindedof the principal figure on each of the two archaisticpiers found in the
southwestforum (P1.88:a, b).56Williams has presentedevidencefor the identificationof the
pair as Zeus Chthoniosand Ge Chthonia.The argumentsfor Zeus are that in the company
of a group of deities the most prominentshould be Zeus, that the cornucopiashould emphasize his chthoniannature, and that Pausanias saw a statue of Zeus Chthoniosin the Corinthian forum not far from the findspot of the pier.57The identificationis reinforcedby the
presenceof Demeter and Kore on the sides of the pier, since Zeus Chthonioswas worshiped
with Demeter in Boiotia. Williams names the female figure Ge Chthonia. He points out
that a lex sacra dated 200 B.C. from Mykonos stipulates an offeringof black sheep for Zeus
50 M. P. Nilsson, Geschichteder griechischenReligion II (HdA, Abt. 5, 2), Munich 1961, pp. 213-218,
F. Dunand (LIMC I, 1981, pp. 277-282, s.v. Agathodaimon)suggests that Agathos Daimon took the wheat
from Isis Thermouthis as a symbol of his role as guarantorof fertility.
51 See most recentlyTran Tam Tinh, p. 151, no. III 4, fig. 93.
52A. Michaelis, "Sarapis Standing on a Xanthian Marble in the British Museum," JHS 6, 1885,
pp. 287-318.
s G. Lippold ("Sarapisund Bryaxis,"in FestschriftPaul Arndt, Munich 1925 [pp. 115-127], pp. 118119) discountedthe significanceof the horns as unparalleledon known images of Sarapis, while emphasizing
that Tyche lacks any attributesthat would associateher with Isis. He consideredAgathos Daimon the more
likely identification.
54 Gem: F. Hblbl, Zeugnisse agyptischerReligionsvorstellungen
fur Ephesus, Leiden 1978, p. 77, pl. 16;
Tran Tam Tinh, pp. 138-139, no. II 7, fig. 82. Coin: Tran Tam Tinh, p. 210, no. IVB 108. The imagerymay
derivefrom 2nd- and 3rd-centuryAlexandriancoins which show a standingTyche of the city holding a bust of
Sarapis:LIMC 1, 1981, p. 491, nos. 52-59, s.v. Alexandria (M.-O. Jentel).
5 F. Dunand, Le culte d'Isis dans le bassinorientalde la MediterraneeII, Leiden 1973, p. 160; F. ImhoofBlumer and P. Gardner, Ancient Coins Illustrating Lost Masterpiecesof Greek Art, Chicago 1964, p. 88;
D. Magie, "Egyptian Deities in Asia Minor in Inscriptionsand on Coins," AJA 57, 1953 (pp. 163-187),
p. 175. Some scholarshave called the goddess in these examples Isis-Tyche. The appellation depends on the
associationwith Sarapis, since the figures themselveshave none of the attributesof Isis. It is more likely that
the goddessesare the Tychai of their cities, the associationwith Sarapis having derivedfrom the Alexandrian
cult where the Tyche of Alexandria was sometimes conflatedwith Isis. See footnote 54 above, esp. Jentel,
p. 494.
56 Williams, 1982: S-74-27 and S-1979-6.
57 Williams, 1974, p. 29; Williams, 1982, pp. 177-178.
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Chthoniosand Ge Chthonia.58Unfortunatelywe know virtually nothing about the iconography of Ge Chthonia. On the other hand, the goddess on the pier finds parallels in archaisticrepresentationsof Tyche dressedin a long mantle with overfall,wearing a kalathos,
and carryinga cornucopia.59
Accompanyingthe goddesson either side of the pier are Dionysos and Athena (P1.88:c).
As gods of vegetationand abundanceDionysos and Tyche are appropriatecompanions,and
in art they are sometimesshown together.60Williams noted that "Athena... does not have
an obvious role among the agrarian deities," and indeed the emphasis is on her bellicose
nature.61She wears her helmet, in contrastto the more traditionalarchaisticAthena, who
carries it. She supports a shield on her left arm, so that the suggestion that she carried a
spear in her right hand has merit. Athena is sometimesassociatedwith Tyche, and Fortuna
is frequentlylinked with Minerva.62A striking example is found on the base of the Jupiter
column in Mainz, dated to the mid-lst century after Christ.63On one side of the square
base, Minerva sprinkles incense over an altar while Fortuna with cornucopiaand steering
oar watches. Whatever the exact meaning of the scene, the combinationof Minerva, the
custos urbis, and Fortuna strikes a militant note. Athena's presence on the left side of the
Corinth pier and Dionysos' on the right might suggest the range of activities over which
Tyche watches, military as well as agrarian.
At present we can not be sure where the two archaisticpiers stood, although it is likely
that they belongedto a building in the southwestforum.64If the identificationof the goddess
58 SIG3 1024; F. Sokolowski, Lois sacrees des cites grecques, Paris 1969, no. 96, pp. 185-186; Williams,
1982, p. 177.
59 See R. Heidenreich, "Bupalosund Pergamon,"AA (JdI 50) 1935, cols. 668-701. E. B. Harrison, The
Athenian Agora, XI, Archaicand ArchaisticSculpture,Princeton 1965, nos. 119 and 120, p. 72. Particularly
close to the Corinth figure are depictions of Tyche on coins of Imperial date from Pergamon and Smyrna:
Heidenreich, op. cit., ills. 10 and 11. A similar goddess,either Tyche or Isis, on a late Hellenistic relief from
Delos holds an oinochoein her right hand. She and a similarly dressedmale deity, Agathos Daimon or Sarapis, who holds a phiale, flank a large snake with a beardedhead. Possiblythe figure on the Corinthpier held a
pitcher. For the relief see Dunand (footnote50 above), p. 278, no. 3.
60
LIMC III, 1986, p. 474, no. 607, s.v. Dionysos (C. Gasparri). See also Pausanias, 5.17.3; 9.26.8.
61 Williams, 1982, p. 178.
62
RE XV, 1932, s.v. Minerva (cols. 1774-1802), col. 1784 (F. Altheim). For Tyche and Athena see Allegre (footnote6 above), p. 156; also an unfinishedstatuette in the AkropolisMuseum at Athens, possibly of
the 2nd century after Christ, in which Athena holds the cornucopia of Tyche: P. Karanastassis, "Untersuchungen zur kaiserzeitlichen Plastik in Griechenland. II: Kopien, Varianten und Umbildungen nach
Athena-Typen des 5. Jhs. v.Chr.,"AM 102, 1987 (pp. 323-428), p. 358, no. B III 4 and note 156, pp. 421422, pl. 48:3-6.
63 G. Bauchhenss and P. Noelke, Die Iupitersaulen in den germanischen Provinzen (BJbb Beiheft 41),
Cologne/Bonn 1981, pp. 162-163, nos. 272-275, pl. 31:1; LIMC II, 1984, p. 1102, no. 396, s.v. Athena/
Minerva (F. Canciani). For additional representationsof Minerva and Fortuna together see LIMC II,
pp. 1097-1098, nos. 333 and 334; also a sarcophaguslid in Mantua on which Fortuna and Minerva stand together among other deities:LIMC II, p. 1094, no. 283.
64 See Williams, 1982, pp. 179-180. Williams (1982, p. 181) dates the archaisticpiers to "thetime of Nero
or later, probablyin the Flavian period."He is led to this conclusionpartly because "[t]heintellectualclimate
might not have been right until the time of Nero for the erectionof two large monumentscelebratingthe glory
of the Greek past of Colonia Laus Julia Corinthiensis."If my interpretation of the piers is correct, the
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on the secondpier as Tyche is correct,she would be associatedvisually with Zeus Chthonios
as companion and counterpart.One is therefore tempted to return to Scranton'sidentification of the statue of the seated god as Zeus Chthonios,since the findspotsuggests a relationship to the Temple of Tyche in the northwest forum. The sculptorwould have taken a
well-known type of Sarapis and by the addition of attributes, wheat and cornucopia,
transformedit into a related deity. The same processoccurredin the transformationof the
Classical goddess into Nemesis-Tyche. Indeed it is possible that the copy of the TorloniaHierapytnatype and the seatedgod were set up together.The marbleof the two statueslooks
the same. The ridges of draperyfolds rising abruptlyfrom smooth untexturedsurfaces,the
economicaluse of the drill and lack of significantundercutting,and the rough chisel marks
that finish the tops and sides of the plinths all indicatecontemporaneityand at least suggest
productsof a single workshop. It is the proximity of the findspots and the parallels listed
abovewhich led us to considerwhether the god and goddesswere to be viewed as a pair.65
We shall probablynever know for certainthe identityof the seatedgod. But whether he
is Sarapis or Zeus Chthonios, he would be an appropriatecompanionto Tyche. If the two
statues in question form a group, his underworldconnections,made evident by Kerberos,
would reinforcethe impressionthat Tyche at Corinth is not simply the city personification
but a goddessof the netherworld, beneficentbut reckoningand retributive.It is this characterizationas a motivatingforce in the universeand an ethicaljudge which unites Tyche and
Nemesis and is signaled in the statues at Corinth.66It reminds us of the two Fortunes in
iconographycelebratesthe deities of the forum of Roman Corinth and need not refer to the Greek city. That in
turn implies that the reliefs were carvedfor their setting at Corinth.
The relationshipbetween Roman sculptureat Corinth and known centersof marble carvingis complex.
M. C. Sturgeon (Corinth, IX, ii, Sculpture. The Reliefs from the Theater, Princeton 1977, p. 137) and
B. S. Ridgway ([footnote44 above]pp. 435, 437, and 444) suggest that the numerouslarge-scalearchitectural
projectsrequiring decorativesculpture at Corinth justify the notion of local workshops. Ridgway (p. 442,
note 79) found a certain amount of stylistic coherenceamong the copies of Greek sculptureat Corinth, which
differsfromthe technicaland stylisticfeaturesof "Italicand North African/Asiaticworkshops."The few pieces
of unfinished sculpture and the lack of an area which can be identified as a marble-sculptor'sworkshop at
Corinth are discouragingto attempts to identify and evaluate any Corinthian sculptural style. On the other
hand, C. C. Mattusch, in her study of Corinthianmetalworking,notes that "thelack of substantialarchaeological evidencefor a large-scaleproductionin the Forum Area obviouslymust not be interpretedas meaningthat
Corinthianmetalworkersdid not make many large-scalebronzes.Rather, it is reasonableto assume that most
Corinthianfoundriesand smithieswere locatedoutsidethe civiccenterof the city"("CorinthianMetalworking:
The Forum Area,"Hesperia 46, 1977 [pp. 380-389], p. 389). The same should be true for marble-sculptors'
workshops. Until further physical evidence appears, we can at least begin to appreciate the relationship
betweenthe meaningof the individualpieces and their religiousand topographicalcontexts.In some cases, e.g.,
the archaisticpiers, the seated god, and the statues of Tyche, this relationshipseems to be specificand implies
that the works were createdfor their Corinthiansetting and were notjust generallysuitable.
65 Late Hellenistic votive reliefs from Rhodes often use the formulaof seatedgod and standinggoddess.The
figural types derive from Hellenistic sculpturein the round. See L. Laurenzi, "Rilievie statue d'arte Rodia,"
RM 54, 1939, pp. 42-65. The formulaitself may also derivefrom a prototypicalgroup. In this connectionsee
an Attic lamp of the mid-3rdcenturyafter Christ in the AthenianAgora on which a seated Sarapis and standing Isis are shown in their temple: J. Perlzweig, The Athenian Agora, VII, Lamps of the Roman Period,
Princeton 1961, no. 805, pp. 121-122, pl. 18.
66 A tentative chronologyfor the sculptural representationsof Tyche at Corinth places the archaisticpiers
in the first half of the 1st century after Christ, earlier than the over life-size turretedhead S 802. The copy of
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Book 11 of Apuleius' Metamorphoses:at Kenchreai the hero Lucius has his vision, and
harsh Fortune, caeca and nefaria,is replacedby the shining love of Isis, the Fortune "who
illuminatesthe other gods too with the radianceof her light."67
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the Torlonia-Hierapytna type (S 427) belongs to the 2nd century. The copy of the Nemesis of Rhamnous
(S 1804) is also from the 2nd century, probablyin the Antonine period. Although it would be wrong to draw
firm conclusionsfrom such fragmentaryevidence,this chronologyat least correspondswith the numismatic
evidence,which suggeststhat the iconographicidentificationof Nemesis and Tyche began in a significantway
in the 2nd centuryafter Christ. In this respect,an inscriptionof the 2nd centuryat Corinthto Nemesis Augusta may be meaningful:A. B. West, Corinth,VIII, ii, Latin Inscriptions 1896-1926, Cambridge,Mass. 1931,
no. 10, pp. 9-10. Nemesis Augusta, a particularfavoriteof the military, is the name given to Tyche when she
is assimilated to Nemesis: L. R. Dean, "Latin Inscriptions from Corinth,"AJA 26, 1922 (pp. 451-476),
pp. 457-458; Schweitzer,pp. 178-179. The dedicationat Corinth was made by Aurelius Nestor, who served
in the 1111Flavia Felix, a legion stationedin provincesin the area of the Danube. Might the iconographicassimilation of Tyche and Nemesis at Corinth have been encouragedby soldiers returning from campaignsin
Dacia? For officialsat Corinthwho had servedin Dacia see Kent, nos. 125, 135, and 170. See J. Toutain, Les
cultes paWensdans l'Empire romain I, Paris 1905, pp. 392-399, and Schweitzer, p. 178, note 5 and p. 179,
note 1, for dedicationsto Nemesis-Fortuna and Nemesis Augusta in Dacia.
67
Apuleius, Met. 11.277.15.
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a. Head of Tyche, Corinth S 802

c. Artemis from Hierapytna (photo DAI
Athens, neg. no. 73/735)
b. Lamp, Corinth T 1916 (1:2)
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a. Nemesis-Tyche, Corinth S 427, front
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c. Corinth S 427, right side

b. Corinth S 427, back
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d. Corinth S 427, left side
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a. Dedication to Nemesis, Louvre
MA 749 (photo Louvre)
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b. Tyche, Vatican, Braccio Nuovo
2244 (photo Musei Vaticani, Archivio fotografico XXXIV.16.76)
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d. Copy of Nemesis of Rhamnous, Athen

Athens, neg. no. 01. 2125)
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a. Fragment of copy of Nemesis of Rhamnous, Corinth S 1804, right side
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b. Corinth S 1804, left side
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a. Base of statue of Regilla, Corinth 1 1658
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b. Relief of Sarapis and Tyche, Brit
Lycian Room no. 173 (Tran Tam
fig. 93)

d. Corinth S 908, detail of left side

c. Seated god, Corinth 8 908
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a. Zeus Chthonios, Corinth S 74-27 (front of
archaisticpier)
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b. Tyche, Corinth S-1979-6 (front of archaisticpier)
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c. Athena, Corinth S-1
pier)

